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Court Hassle 
Elimi-nates · 
:PE ,Building, 
, ~entral , received a temt><>racy I· 
setback on. its . planned · $1,020;000 · 
·Physical Education · building las~ 
Friday,' when the State Supreme 
Court qeclared the Legislature's 
VOLUME 28, _NUMBER 5 
. building program ·for . state institu-
. tions . unco11stitutional. · , . · , "' 
The law that was rejected .. by 
. the court had set ·up a state build_. 
· ing ·authority to constf'uct a nd op- . 
· erate the buildings, and pay for 
them by floating bonds. 
CWCE has been working · for a 
decade toward tlie badly needed 
' physical .education building. 
A proposal to allow state schools 
to issue their own bonds· was of~ 
· fe red as a solution to tne prob-
lem,. but Central administrators 
pointed out tllat such a .plan would 
be impractical for CWCE. This 
: is because a physical education 
plant, unlike a dormitory or din-
ing hall, would not be able to 
. earn its way . . 
ELLENSBURG,' WASH. 
McConnell . 
To Dedicate 
Wilso.n· Hall 
J. 
Wilson Hall will be ~dedicated at 
10:30 Saturday, morning : With the 
c~remony' . centering around · tt.e· 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I I, 19 5 5 man for whom ·the hall was nam-
ed; William E. Wilson . . -_ · · , 
Dr . . Robert .McConnell will pre· 
side, speaking on ·wilsori' Hall · as 
a :Memorial, '. ' as the ceremony iefa 
underway ' in the- main ' lounge. . . 
~ Tributes to Wilson· will be given 
by former colleagues, Professor 
Emeritus William . Stephens · and 
Professor Emeritus Henry Whit~ 
ney. Former students of Wilson 
- and members Of the -Class of 1911, 
Agnes Montgomery Catlin and Lee1 
McManus, will also speak in trib· 
ute of the man.· I 
"Wilson Hall , Our Residence" i~ 
the title of the talk to be given 
by Don i..ya.n , dormitory ·president. 
Concluding the dedication will be 
a tour of the building by student 
residents. 
. One member of the state legis-
lature is making . tilans to urge 
Gov. Arthur Langlie to call a s pe-
_cial session of the state legislature 
to cope with the buildiqg · needs 
of the state institutions . 
In any case, Central' must de-
pend on state appropriation for, 
the funds. 
WHO'S 'WHO SELl'~CTIONS . from the Centra:J ca:mpus · this .year include(l, front · I"Ow: · Don 
LyaU, Don Goodale, Phil Lowry, Mel Beaucham1>. Wally Johnson, ··Coleen Moore, ~fancy ,Stevens, 
Marie Fugate, Lois Bradshaw, Joanne An.derson Sc,1olen, Deloris Filleau; Laverne Roberts, Lila Malet 
and Viu Olsen. Back row, Jim Hoon, Gary Brown, Conrad Bankston, Rollie Dewing, Chuck Schmutz, 
:µid Jerry Jones. Other students chosen for the awa.rd who · are off-campus this quart-er include: 
Joyce Barnhart, Bo_b Dalton and Mary Pennington. · · 
Willia m Edward Wilson was 
president of Central from 1898 to 
.1916. A native of · Pennsylvania, 
I Wilson graduated. from Monmouth 
College in Illinois and traveled 
abroad and studi-ed at Edinburgh 
University. · ' 
After teaching in , the Midwest 
for a number of years, Wilson was 
named president of Rhode Island 
State Normal school. He came 
from .Rhode Island to Ellensburg, 
where he retired in 1917. ·Mens' Dorms 
: Meets :· Se:t ,,. . ~ - . 
Important meetings· are sched-
uled ·for next week in the ; men's• 
Drama Club 
To Initiate 
On Thu·rsday · 
·dormitories according · to' . Wruly Maskers and Jesters will hold 
Johnson, SGA president. .. · theii fall initiation on Thursday, 
Mrs. Olive· Schnebly, · Un.ion- di- Nov. 17, in the East room of Sue 
rector, will speak on CUB poiicies; Lcimbard hall . 
SGAgenda · 
Friday, Nov. 11 
SGA Movie, °' 'Ha1'wy,·: ·· College 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
I · Saturday, Nov. 12 , 
Senior dass Top Hop, Men's· 
Gym , 9-12 p.m. · 
Smida.y, Nov. 13 
Free SGA Movie,_ "Mississippi 
. Gambler," · College Auditorium, 2 
I Plans · Made 
For .·SnobaH 
· December 3 fs ,the date set for 
th.e ·annual As·s~ciated Worn.en Stu-
dents Snoball Formal. This year 
the tolo is : the only big formal 
dance-. on• the · social calendar for 
fall quarter. · 
After leaving CWCE, Wilson liv-
ed in: Seattle' and in 1925· he moved 
to Los Angeles, where he passed 
away. · .. ( 
Former .studen~ of . Wilson .. have 
been issued special invitations · to 
the ·dedication, which is open· t~ 
the public. 
and Johnson will talk on televi~ 
. sion and a recreation Iirog·ram · in 
A number o.f students are eligible p.m. "Committee chairmen have beei;i 
for . the . understudy membership, appointed and plans are in' prog- AAS Inducts 
22 Membe~s the Union. · All members of Alford , Mont-gomery, Munro and Carmody will 
meet in the Walnut Grove hall at 
9 p.m. Wednesday and Kennedy 
·has slated their meeting for 10 
which requires 20 points. Several C t I H ress 1" said Darlene Brown, AWS 
students will be admitted as full en ra · tO · OSt So(!ial Chairman, who is general 
members, accoi;ding to Dick Win- ECSA Pr· es1·dents chairman of the Sn9ball. 
. . . Arnold Air Society gave an .initi-
ing, temporary · chain:na11. Co-chall'men for . publicity are ·ation dinner for 22 new members 
Full membership is granted aft- On November 19 Anne Cou_ lston , Sh_irle_y Larkin ,_· a_nd a·t the Hi-Ho cafe Tuesday night. 
er a student ·earns .45 poi~ts by L f oree Sl!f e. Inv1tat1ons are. bemg Lt. Col. Warren Tappin, of the p.m. Wednesday. 
On · Thursday at 9 p.m. Mrs. assisting in drarr_ia tic p rod_uctions __ . Central ·wm host the fall m eeting a~ranged for_ by Delores Fillea u, Air Force reserve, was principal 
as a member of the cast, direc" of the Evergreen Conference pre~- Dorothy Barich, and P atti Cole. speaker at the formal banquet, Mrs. Schnebly .and Johnson will 
speak at North hall, which will 
be followed by a Wilson hall meet-
tion or production cre.ws. idents as they hold a day confer- h. h · h ld 11 At the group meeting held last Decorations are being planned by w 1c is e ·annua y. 
ing at 10 p.m. 
week, Maskers and Jesters voted ence scheduled for Saturday, No- La Verne Roberts a nd , Dana By- New junior members are Chuck 
vember J9 f'eld N · · D d K th Burdulis, Lawrence Downey, 'wif-to cooperate with Kappa Pi in · · · 1 • ancie unn an a Y 
Three to Appear. 
In Paper Feature 
Attending will be student . body 'Arnold are in charge of t he pro· liam Duft, Ervin Ely , Edward 
sponsoring a "Beaux Arts Ball." presidents from CPS, PLC, UBC, F a ust , Donald Fujamote, John 
Previously an annual event at Cen- WWCE, EWCE, and Whi two1·th. grams. L.b k Gl M t. R b t M. h 
tral, the masquerade dance is Other committee heads are: 1 0 y, en arm, 0 er ic ~ Included on the agenda will be alsen, Remo Nicoli , Eldon Peter-
planned for winter quarter. a discussion of ECSA joining the F..aye Grover and Myrna Shaver, son, Robert Shortt, William Tuck-
Na tional Student As.sociation, the band; Joyce Swanson and Marie er, Dean Wake, Neil Wallace, Jer-
ECSA debate competition, admis- Fugate, entertainment; a nd Joan ry Ward, Russell Jones, Gerald 
s ion of new schools to ECSA, prob- Pierce and Marcella Johnson, re- Ellison, Ross Simmons and Santos 
T hree Central Washington Col- Students Give 
Music Recital lems of student government, Pa- fres hments. Pantoja. 
.cific' Slope President's Association Girls _who are interested. in help- Senior members selected this 
_ lege students have been selected 
by a faculty committee from a 
list of nominations made by the 
Student Government Associat~on ro 
represent CWCE in a fe~ture in Monday night the music depart- meeting at UBC, and the ECSA ing on committees may 6ontact year were Bill Harriman, Don 
student winter conference at CPS. Darlene Brown! Box · 375. Trombley and Jim °"tvhitner. the "Spokesman Review. " ment presentea its second 
Students are Wally Johnson, .De· recital of the year. 
loris Filleau, and Darlene Brown. The program featured upper 
They were selected on outstand- class instrumentalist and vocalists. 
ing contributions to the com mu- The program included vocalists; 
nity. Photographs and biographi- Barbara Karsten and Gerald El-
cal information will be featured Jison, "La Ci Darem La Mano" 
in a Citizen of the Week column I by Mozart; Bob Poutt, . "Lost in 
along with students · from io other London Towri"; Beverly Nicholas, 
Northwest colleges. · . (Continued on Page 3 ) 
Pro.duction Staff ~amed 
For Fall Quarter Play 
With only three weeks remammg until opening night, the pro-
duction staff of "Time Out For Ginger•· was announced at a meet-
ing held last Monday afternoon. 
Under the direction of Norman Rowell, Pat Short will act as 
chairman of properties with Darlene Hepburn, Lyn_ne James, Vi"rginia 
Valli, and Carol Ozanich. Prompter 
~:u P~i ~~~~~ic~~lu~~~eas~l~~~~ I Dr:. Funderburk 
Jack Lyber, and Talbot Wegg will 
be responsible for stage manage- Cho sen Editor 
ment. 
Howell will ha\re Larry Bowen Dr . . R. S. i:-~nderb.ur:k.- associate 
for his general assistant and house professor of geography, was re-
manager. 
In charge . of costumes· are Jo-
Ann Risdon, Louise Ross, and 
Priscilla Caddell. Mike McMahon 
is in charge of sound. Gary 
Brown and Larry Rucker will head 
the advertising cominittee. 
Publicity for the CRIER will be 
handled by Janice Kotchkoe. 
Ghuck Evans ~ill handle photog-
raphy and Jon Larson will work 
on carpentry. 
The Dramatic Production ·class 
will be in charge of scene design. 
"Time Out For Ginger" will be 
presented on Dec. 1-2 and 5-6. 
SGA tickets will admit to the' per-
formance. 
cently selected associate editor of 
the Journal of Geography, a na~ 
tionwide publication for ' teachers; 
of geography. 
Dr. Funderburk will represent 
the whole western area of the 
United States on the editorial staff. 
His duties . will include writing 
book reviews and serving as judge 
for Journal of Geography compe-
titions~ ' · 
In the past, Dr. Funderburk has 
written articles for the publication. · 
He is also state coordinator · for 
the Council of G e o g r a p h y 
Teachers. 
~~~--~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~-
Nove~ber _11 Set Violinist Rabin to Appear 
AsCounsel1ngDay H N t Th d N. ht 
• To provide free -time for planning ere ex Uf S ay I g 
the individual student's program 
for the year is the purpose •)f 
counseling day, · Dr. E: E. Samuel-
s011 stated this week. 
Counseling day will be h e 1 d 
Thur~day afternoon, November 17. 
faculty and students will be no-
tifieri of plans for counciling day 
later·· next week, br. Samuelson 
said. 
Ciasse,3 will be dismissed in the 
afternoon while students meet. with 
their advisers individually, Dr. 
Samuelson explained. 
He added that letters have gone 
:Jnt - to all college teachers asking 
them to report on the results of 
mid term exams which were given 
freshmen students. The reports 
are due in the personnel office by 
Friday. November 4. 
• Th~ cards will be sent to ad" 
visers who will1 talk to the students, 
Dr. Sarµuelson commented. Stu-
dents cire to contact their advisers 
for councilin'g conferences. He 
added that teachers may use Sat-
urda.y or any odd hours for coun-
ciling ·also. 
Counseling day is followed by 
pre-registration after Thanksgiving. 
The ,program planned counseling 
day will be officially recogiiized 
during pre-registration, Dr. S'am-
uelson concluded. 
MEETING POSTPONED 
Vet's ·club meeting has been 
postponed. from Nov. 10, to 
Thursday ' night, Nov. 17. 
By DA VE ELLINGSON 
Micha~l Rabin is a brilliant young man who conquered a conti~ 
nent at his first appearance. - Wben he was on,ly fourteen, he ap:.. . 
peared as Jhe youngest solois,t ever to be starred on the Telephone 
Hour, on Aug . . 7, 1950. Other great violinists- Kreisler, Heifetz, and 
Francescatti-had been chosen by this famous program, and Michael 
Library To Clo.se 
The College library 'Vill be 
closed Armistice Day. Sa.turday 
an« Sunda;); the library will be 
01)en. its regula~. hour_s. · · 
Reserve books checked out at 
9:45 p.m. ·Thlll'Sday evening will 
be due Saturday .at ·2 :00 p.m. 
. ' 
Pajama Tops In Style. 
At Hop Tomorrow 
joined the Hall of Fame on this 
occasion. 
. Rabin will play here on Nov. 
17 at 8 :15 in the College· Audi-
torium as the first attraction on 
this year's Community Concert 
Series '. Students will be admitted 
.with SGA cards. 
Rabin comes from a musical 
·family. His father, Georg~, has 
been a violinist with the New York 
Philharmonic for 30 years, aftd 
his mother Jeanne, is a pianist, 
formerly with the Juilliard School. 
Michael was born on May 2, 1936, 
and began to ta.Ke piano lessons 
By SHI_RLEY _WILLOpGHBY, , from · his mother before . he was 
Guys and . gals planning to be on six. 
cam-Pus this weekend can look for- At seven, he became fascinated 
wa~d to a" special evening when by a s m all-sized violin belonging 
members of the senior class spon- to a physician-friend of the family, 
sor its "P. J . Top Hop," Saturday and the-:doctor . gave it to him. 
night, November 12 in the :men's His father, realizing that he had 
gymnasium. · I a prodigy ~n his hands, to?k him 
B t t "l d t to study with Ivan Galam1an, of e sure o pu on your ou es th J ·11· d d c rt· l · 
· t " d tt d th" e u1 1ar a n u 1s facu ties, paJama ops an a en is d M. .1 h · d Th .. t ·n b 15 t an 1chae as worked with ance. e cos WI e cen s Galamian ever since. 
stag and 25 cents for couples. At twelve he had won a na-
Senior assisting with prepara - tional music scholarship; at thir-
tions for the dance include Mel teen he had played with many na-
Beauchamp, Walt Wilson, Chuck tionally reknown orchestras. Then 
Smutz, Jerry Jones, Vic Olson, and · came the Telephone Hour broad-
Patti Clark. · cast and his Carnegie Hall debut • ..,, 
Page Two 
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Show Up ·the Showcas·e · 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Gung Ho Rogel to Make Trip To Coast Schools 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I I. 19 5 5 
A few years ago, the Intercollegiate Knight;, then a very 
active campus organization, . contributed a glass showcase to By Ah-So Edward G. Rogel, Director of 
be mounted outside the CUB. The I. K. · s are gone now, but I don't know if you hunger for I Public Services, is leaving Monday 
Cherie Winney 
Gets Editorship 
Cherie Winney was named last 
week as the CAMPUS CRIER wire 
editor to replace Lynn F airman, 
who left school. 
: the showcase is still with us. excellent reading mate1:ial, but I on a trip along the Washington 
. About three times a year, it's put to use to display pictures do know that I do. That is why ~oast. to speak to high school sen-
of queen candidates for some celebration or other. The rest I read the " Crier" from front to iors. 
f h back, up and down, and spher- His week's itinerary will include Miss Winney was selected by Di-
. o t e time it's the same consistent blank green. t f P b · ically. Olympia, Shelton, · Hoquiam, Aber~ rec or o . u 11cations Bonnie Wiley 
A small thing to be crabbing about? Yes. But still, visi- Jn my quest of reading ma,t: deen, Chehalis, Centralia, Long- because " she has already put in 
· tors to Sweecy naturally gravitate toward the CUB and the first ter I hapi>ened to note that the view, Kelso, Vancouver, and Cam- a year of service on the CRIER 
. impression they get is at .the doorway. Blank. Crier was using excerpts from as. · and taken four journalism courses 
· We've got a lot of things to brag about at Central. And CWCE Gl}neral Catalog for ma- here at CWCE." 
!the CRIER 'would like to see them bragged about in an attrac- t.erial ro use as space filler. • Duties of the wire-editor incl~de 
· tive manner in that showcase. Arise, you students, and· revolt! Church Notices· being responsible for the Associat-
Who' s department? Perhaps someone on the Union staff If the staff must use excerpts, ed Press wire machine, selecting 
· Id .. h ·th h d I Id demand that the excerpts be known IVCF and editing the copy, making up 
· cou get .m · touc WI t e art epartment. t wou cer- · -
· I dd 1 · l d f b Id · · for what they are. How dare. the There were .3·9 s.tud. en.ts prese' nt the page dummy and supervising 
!tam ya a · ot_ to. an area y ine. ui ing. .. 'of• k editor use excerpts . as· a , crutch. at the Iilter-Varsity· Christian Fel~ ma. e-up_ at the ·print ·shop. 
. when he might well use.- textbooks .lowship ·"Music .Night," last week The new wire editor is a junior 
mg future ·calenda.~s :_ mo~e t~ought 'as . one ~ instead: . (Dear Reader,, wtierr 12 .of· the ·s.tudents participat- !iving ;in Sue Lombard this· year. 
.. ; be put forth, . IS th1s-1f you What "type of· crutch . woold· YOU. ed· in the .program: · Inter-Varsity . . - .. ' ... · •,' 
dont a_pprove .of . the way th_e cal- rather · use?):· Excerpts , are:: ex-willholdthe ·next·meeting ·on. Mon.,S.tudents to Attend : ·. ····Box 50 
<Dear .. Editor, , endar 1s.,put ~.ether, and :~f. you cert>ts and· you. a!L know tpat · for ·day evening, " November· 1-t: · ~t .. 7 C·I· ·• Pl • . ~ant a better : calendar m the a fact. . ' . p.m. in Room · 212 .of . the Music .. lntC annmg. Meet As one of those who helped plan 
·the · Social Calendar for fall qua1;~ 
;'ter, I . would . like to ariswer the 
letter in last week's paper. First, 
:I would like · to ask those whO 
·~rote the letter if they reali:i:e ~hat 
actually goes on in the planning 
.of . the calendar?. . 
~;ure, why -don·t you help plan · Now I 'shall. reveal some~ of •Building . ... MeLM~Don~, who ·is - Lila Malet and Bill · Leth a·re at-
the .more · crutchey eoccerpb!i that · a former.· Canadian . IVCF'. · staff tending a planning ·.meeting for 
no one except . Ah·So, _ ·the. cru- member, will be the speaker . .. He the ECSA press clinic ·at CPS this 
sader .. for,,. true ... inteUectuaJtsm, is . highly recommended-: for ·college Sunday; 
' It is · planned; and not just "a 
JProduct 'of gross disorganization." 
There is a committee of repre-
:'sentatives from · the dorms and 
:various organiz~tions who · work, 
'and I mean work. · It is not easy 
·to plan the calendar when 16 or-
ganizations want mixers and there 
are ·only seven dates left. Also, 
·there are requests for functions 
'eacl;l Friday and Saturday night. 
!The committee has to decide Which 
has each date, a nd, since . there 
·are only so many dates, complica-
·tions arise. · • 
• One of the main gripes of the 
calendar was the scheduling . of 
three privates on the same night 
as the Sno-Ball. The committee 
decided, since there probably 
wouldn' t be too ma ny going to each 
of -the privates and not everyone 
goes .to the Sno-Ba11, and since all 
three of these men's dqrms re-
:quested pr ivates, that this "was the 
.only way to get all four on the 
·calendar. The ICC m et last night 
aAd were planning to remedy {his 
,situation if those on the' council 
wanted it changed . 
bear Editor, 
Sincerely, 
· sec 
I would like to comment · on the 
views . th~t have · been expressed 
during the past · two ' weeks · on 
Homecoming stunt . nite, I think 
good constructive ·criticism· is fine~ 
But, when people begin to smear 
a whole show because of a few 
off-color spots, the situation is get-
ting out of hand. 
In my opinion, there were some 
outstanding skits put on at stunt 
nite. The few that were, as some 
people have cared to class them, 
smutty, were · far outweighed by 
the better s kits. 
I know this is a democratic 
country where we are fr,ee to cr)t-
cize , but why is it that a few 
people will carry this liberty to 
extreme? When I read one crit-
icism, the impression jt gave to 
me was that the whole show was 
of low humor. 
A good exa_mple of this is, and 
I quote, "If I were a faculty mem-
ber I would think twice about 
recommending any of t he people 
in those skits , · not because of . the 
dirty jokes', but because I wduld 
seriously doubt the presence of 
good · judgment in a ny of them." 
When · anyone sets himself up as 
an authori ty, as in this s ituation, 
he should have conclusive evidence 
before ma king hasty decisions. In· 
my opinion, this type of deroga-
tory criticism not only shows lack 
of maturity , but gross negligen~e 
in judgment ot the situation. 
Sincerely, 
would have ~e. unadulterated ·:. students~ attention! " MP.'. MacDon- _ _,_. ------------· 
gall t.o · use. · A fourth function · .aid is now. on .missionary"leave, · ca . ,. . ..... 
(of CWCE) ; i"° the . providing of u·aveling.- mrer . . the: Northwest.. It . .· Ill us . ·.,.. l'1 r ... ·
pre-professional work in a1 varfe .. · is hoped · that · the · students , who 
e-ty of fields. . came ·to the last.-meeting Will at-. 
A ·General objective is: Partic- tend. thi8' onei: and .. that .other' stu~ 
!pate .. in creative activity. dents ·also wiU consider .'· this a 
Confused One-·once. say, ."A .bird- ."personah invitation .. " · 
dog · in -the· hand is worth two in 
bush." (Filler.) DSF 
My nomination for the Ignoble 
Medical Prize of 1955 goes to the 
College Infirmary. Because · of un-
selfish and diligent research for 
the benefit of Man, the CI h~s 
discovered the boon to humane so- ing. 
ciety. Roger ·Williams Fellowshi1> 
The DSF group , will · meet at 
Wyman ·and Mildred Re'nfrow's 
house on Sunday the 13th, at 5 :30. 
Her address is 811 East 8th, half 
a block east of the Science build-
Telephone ··2·'4002' ' """'· ''2·2111 
- Member - .. 
Associated Preas 
·1 ntercolleg.iate · Press 
Associated Collegiate· Press 
· Published· every Friday,- except test 
week . and holidays, .during ' the year 
and by-weekly during . summer session 
as the offici·a1 publication of the Stu. 
dent Government Association of Cen: 
tral Washington College, Ellensbu·rg, 
Subscription r!ltes, $3 per year. Print. 
ed by the Recor'.d Press, Ellensburg. 
Entered as sec<ind class matter at the 
Ellensburg post office. Repr esente.d 
for national advertising by Nat ional 
Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Mad i'son 
Ave., New Yor k City, 
'l'his discovery is in the form The Roger Williams Fellowship 
-Of ~ ~ittle pill. that resembles. _an will not meet on Sunday, Novem- !~!~~~;;i~ ... E:.ciit·~·~-_-_-_-_-_· ··-_-_~_0J1:1~i:s~i~~t~~= 
asp1rm. . Be_heve me, nothing ber 13_ They will convene the fol- Wire Editor ........ ~ ........... Cherie W inney 
daunts t.lus plll. No ma.tter wha.t . low1·no- •·veekend at 5 ·.30 1·n the base- Sp·orts Editor ........................ Rollie Dewing 
v Assistant Sports Editor, Dave Perkins 
i s. wrong ~ith you, you get this ment"' of the Baptis't church. Business Manager ........ .Roger Salisbu ry 
pill, and If you a.re fortuna,te, Advertising Managers-
. Newman Club ...... Jeray Holmes, Bill Bourn 
you might just get two piUs. Photographer~-
Congratula.tions, CI, the world of All officers and committee cha ir- John Walker, Gary La Chance. 
medicine men honor you on this men are asked to be present .at Staff : Ma rily n Trolson , J anice K otch · 
] f I • this· Sunday's . executive meeting of koe, Sharon Saeger, Laura Will ia.ms, ( ay O gory · Dick W eber, Lila Malet, Dave ·E lling. 
Now it can be told. It is ·a well the Newman Clulf. son, Shirley Willoughby, Cherie W in· 
known fact that the only reason I ney, H enry Lisingoli , Dick Bi rd, John Danie ls, Gar y Gurley, Loree S liffe, 
that this _yak _is ? eing printe_d is must have something to ta ke up Shirley Ann Shirley, Janice V inson, 
0ecause Jt- mearnng .the . Cner- space. Cliff Asplun·d, Diane Chapman, and 
. 1 P<itti Cla r k. . . , ' 
has used the ·complete catalog a nd - Ah-So- Adviser ..................... : .......... Bonnie Wiley 
I . 
: One more · gripe h·as to do with 
the Munro· Round-up being the 
·night before the Sno-Ball and the 
same night _as the w ·RA swimming 
.party. · There are two" dances sev-
. eral other weekends and if the 
.boys are worried about spending 
too. much, remember, fellows, that 
:the Sno-Ball is tolo. The swim-
.ming party will be over before 
the dance begins. One just can't 
:swim· all ·night when the YMCA 
.d0$eS at nine . 
If .the wnters of the letter in 
-last week's paper would please 
turn to the last page of the cal-
endar, they would find that it says 
t here, that all times and dates are 
s ubject to change . Th e reason for 
this is tha t we on #le committee 
r ealize tha t we a r en' t perfect aml 
that we, too, can m ake m istakes . 
. The .only suggestion I ha.ve for 
'-t hose who believe that "in chart-
· . Bruce McAlpine 1 j 
A maximum of 96 quarter credits , 
may be transferred from a junior I 
college to Centra.L 
.. 
TYPEWRITER 
SALES- RENTALS 
and Repairs 
Patterson's Stationery 
422 N. Pine Ph. 2-7286 
CoartsAip Eternally Yours 
"With this ring, I thee · 'o/ed", is 
doubly sacred and.the words infinite-
ly more meaningful when his Court-
ship Mast~r-Guild wedding ring is 
an exact duplicate of the bride's. 
Selecting the rings that are "just right", is a .pleasant 
experience with Courtship - these 14K solid gold bands 
are hand crafted in 50 different designs. Choose now 
for a lifetime of~ Courtship. 
For the COURTSHIP 
j~weler nearest 
you write COURTSHIP, 
P. 0. Box 1914., 
S ea tt I e 1 t ·was h . 
'I \0 
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PRESIDENTS OF THE four classes confer on plans for ~he year. Seniors are sl~ting the annual 
Snow Carnival, jll'Jliors the Prom, sophomores the Cupid's Informal, and freshmen a number of get-
acquainted activities. The prexies, left to right, are Alden Esping, freshmen, l\lel -Beauchamp seniors, 
Hai'ley Brumbaugh, juniors and Chuck Urdahl, sophomores. . ' ' 
G. Russel I Ross 
Earns Doctorate 
G. Russ.ell Ross, Assistant pro-
.fessor of Music Education at Cen-
tral, ~ompleted his -doctoral work 
this 'last summer at Chicago lMll-
sical College. ,_ 
.Dr . . Ross received his_ Master's 
degree from Northwestern Univer-
sity in 1942. 
SEV'S 
Best 1 Burgers irr Town 
• Fountain • Sea Foods • Dinners 
WEST 8th 
Page Three 
Students Give Recital Gene Jones Speaks 
Continued from Page 1) At Sigma Mu Meet 
"Star Vincino Al Bell'idol" by . 
Rosa; Janice Wiley, "Care Selve" I Gene Jones of .the music facult~ _ 
by Handel; Wendell Carter, "Tu. spoke last- Tuesday ev_emng to Sig 
Lo Sa.i" by Torelli. a :1"'1u. Eps; lon on his travels m , 
Dick Hull, "Vittoria, Vittoria" by I ~exico. . . . 
Carrissimi; Maria Lember, "In my Jones ~s replacmg. Joseph Haru• · 
Garden" by Firestone· Bob Estby da, who is on leave of absence, as _ 
"If With All Your Hearts" by Men~ assistant choir director and voice 
delssohn; and Pat Kelleher, "Je }eacher. 
Dis Que Rien Ne M'epouvante" by - --------------
Bizet. · piece by Donatelli to conclude the 
Instrumentalists included John _P_ro_g_r_a_m_. __________ _ 
LlQyd playing "Premier Solo De 
Concours" by Pares; Gary Oules 
played "Concertino" by Weber, 
Harley Brumbaugh played "Con-
certo - for Trumpet" by Haydn. 
A wooµwind trio: June Snod-
grass, Oboe ; Larry Belz, . flute, and 
Gary Oules, Oarinet, piayed a 
BOSTIC'S 
DRUG 
Phone 2-6261 
4th and• Pearl 
~ WELCOME STU.DENTS 
, Send Your D.ry Cleaning· 
- ' . 
With Your _Laundry 
110ne Call- That's 'All" 
-· Model Laundry. and Cle~ners 
., 
' 
207 N. Pine Phone 2-6216 
Ross enlisted in the ,Navy for I 
three years during World War II. ===========================================:::::=:::::::::===..-=================================::::==:;::==============~ During his Navy career . he · was --
privilege'd- to 'attend William and Ajlllllll!llllllll!ll!lllllll!lllllllllll!lllll!!!ll!lllllll!lllllllllll!lllll!!!ll!lllllll!lll!lli!lllili1!11111111111111111111111!1111111111llill!lllllRllllll!ll!llllllllllll!ll!11!1111111!11!1111111lllllllillllllil!lll1111111111llillllllillillllll!!ll!llllllll!lillk 
Mary College_ for ~urther graduate 
study. 
Upon discharge from the Navy 
he did further study at Columbia 
University Teacher's College while 
teaching night classes at another 
college in the city. 
In 1947 he left New York to ac-
cept a _position as instructo.r of 
choral music and theory at Mans-
field · State College in Mansfield, 
Pa., and two years later he came 
to CentraC · 
Dr. Ross' research study was in 
the field of music for elementary 
education majors , a field with 
which he has been closely associ-
ated with in the Northwest. 
His dissertation was the summa-
tion of five years investigation of 
this field and was completed and 
approved by the Chicago Musical 
College doctoral committee June 
8, 1955. 
' 
e NOW PLAYING e 
GREAT 
DRAMA OF 
DARING, 
FAITH, 
COURAGE 
·and 
, LOVE! 
MICHAEL ANTHONY 
RENNrE •QUINN 
Rich(lrd EGAN• Rita MORENO 
STARTS SUNDAY, 
TIME OUT FOR 
LUCKY DROODLES ! 
./ WHAT'S 
THIS? 
For solution, see 
porogroph below, 
'?sl·· -~O 
0 <1 
Oo 
EVERY ONE OF THE .PEOPLE in the Droodle above (titled: 
Lucky smokers playing poker) has a good: deal. Because 
they all smoke Luckies, they all- enjoy better taste. · 
. ' 
Luckies taste .better, first of all, because Lucky Str!ke 
means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste 
even better ... cleaner, frp;her, smoother. So light up 
a Lucky yourself. You'll rate it aces high for smoking. 
enjoyment. DROODLES; Copyright 1953 ~y Roger Price 
C I G A R E T _T E S 
COLLEGE 
PREFER 
LUCKIES! 
lead all other 
brands, regular or king 
size, among 36,075 col-
lege students questioned 
coast to coast. The num-
her-one reason: Luckies 
taste better. I 
\b:iili~~~~~~~=Ll-----------------J 
... 
" " 
" .. 
41> ,. 0 -ti 
• 0 0 
0 
- 6'0 
" 
• 
.. 0 
WATERMELON (EATEN) 
Austin Key 
Drake 
BLUE MOON 
Gary Roberts 
The Citadel 
CRAZV PIN 
(LOST ITS HEAD) 
Richard Silbert 
Columbia 
LUCKIES TASTE BEITER - Cleaner, Freshet; Smoother! 
e.A.T.Co. PRODUCT OF -~~-ti"~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARBTTU 
.--
Page Four ''!1!''i 
'Freedom to Learn' Scheduled 
For PTA Meeting T~~sday N_ight 
. Two main -buzz sessiorui wer'e Dhe to student~.· requests, the 
held during the. day, with a sum- coUeg~ boOksfure is now open 
mli!·y given at 2 p.m. during the noon hour, -accord· 
The question, "Are Pupil's Needs ing to Wally Johnson, SGA 
Being Met Adequately in the Ele- president. 
mentaty School Today?" was an- . 
swered-by the fact that in ernpha- · ----:----. · 
sizing the "three R's,"· the teacher 'Editor -Leaves Tuesday 
must not overlook social develop- F · D t 't S · • · 
ment. . or e ro1 . ess1ons 
Rqg.er Asselstine, CRIER editor, 
will leave Tuesday by plane for 
Detroit to attend the Associated 
Collegiate Press conference which 
runs from Thursday to Saturday. 
·The days will be filled with con-
THE CAMPUS CRIER . 
Rifle Team 
Turns Out 
IA Club Selects 
. .. 
Groups for Sale 
Summary of the buzz session .on 
"What Laboratory Experiences Be-
sides. Student Teaching Should -Be 
Provided for an Effective T eacher-
training Program?" included the 
statement that more participation, 
such as September experience, 
should be planned before actual 
student teaching. 
ference sessions and short ~courses, CWCE's Industrial Arts Club 
with separate programs for edi- Monday night established six c:om-
tors, business managers and ad- mittees to make items for their 
visers. Christmas Sale, to be held early in 
A'.tour of the Ford motor plant December, according to George 
with an evening reception is slated Sogge, adviser. · 
FRIDAY,: NOVEMBER 11, 19 5 s·. 
Students See Mercury 
-Copernicus Didn't 
Dr. W. W. Newschwander's 
evening astronomy class turn-
ed out at 5 a.m. Tburs(lay, 
Oct. %7, to catch a glimpse of 
the- Pia.net Mere~. 
The planet is so rarely seen · 
- (visible o'nly fuur days ea.ch, 
year) that Copernicus, the as· 
tronomer who formulated the 
present concept of the uni-
verse, bad no knowledge of its 
existence during his lifetllne. 
Cenf:ra.I students, however, 
are abl!l to view the sta.r as. 
part of routine classroom pro-
cedure with the aid of the new 
eight-inch telescope. 
Kamo}a .,Hall was once the site I of an Indian tepee. 
COME TRY OUR 
\ Delicious .., 
Jumbo 
Hamburgers! 
WEBSTER1S BAR-B-Q 
Across from the Auditorium , 
Winter Quarter 
Award Offered 
Ap(>lications for the Delta Kappa 
Gamma scholarship, ibne of many 
, available to CWCE .~tudents, are 
due Dec. 1, according to Ed Rogel, 
. Director of Public Service: 
for Thursday. The. closing banquet The thirty members in attend-
will feature a director of the Gen- ance agreed upon definite plans to ~==~:=;;:=;;:=;;:=;;:=;;:=;;=:=;;:=;;:=;;:=;;:=;;:=;;:=;;=:=;;;::::~:=;;:=;;:=;;:=;;:=;;~ 
eral Motors · Corporation. bring to the campus a figure in 
This award is made to a woman 
student who is· enrolled as a.sopho-
more in .teacher education. Can-
didates must have gradua'ted from 
one of the high schools i~ Kittitas· 
county and · must reside in Kittitas 
county. • 
The awa:rd of $35 will be paid . 
Upon enrollment at the beginning 
Conference headquarters is Ho-' Public School Industrial Arts Edu-
tel Statler. cation during winter quarter to 
Asselstine will leave Detroit Sun- speak at an IA Club Banquet . 
day. night and return to Ellens-· 
burg Mon.day morning. His trip is The Faculty Lounge is available 
financed by SGA funds. for club meetings. 
A Specia-1 Checking Account 
for Coll~ge Students 
• of winter quarter. . 
: The <following criteria will be coIT- . · ·There· is .- no service diarg·e· with a· Nationa·I Bank' of Com-
sider'ed · · -in .. :making · a selection: merce Speciaf:Cheeliiltg Account - no 'monthly charge , -
above avePage scholar8hip, ·initia-
tive, self-confidence, g7xxl morar no ·mini'mum· balanc-e . to worry about • . Come in . " . see US" 
character; · i>ieiising · personaiityi · ·.'.. today 'and: enjoy· ·tfte' e0nveriience of a· ·National , .. Bcink · of 
siricere'..·intereSt .. , m·. t-eachirig, .arld ·-~· · Commerce Spec'iat· .Cli«rckiri'g ~ccounf. · · 
other things; >being · equal,· f"martciaf ·. ' · ' 
ne~~ - · . . . .. . . 
.. - "·'· . " · App~ication, . fopns ~are ·i'available 
.. . ' at rthe : Office ,:oLPublic Service;". 
. · · room:.265;.~Adminis.tration· .building; . 
~ .. '." and _ilioUJd-z ~ ~itted. there. . . . 
. : " . auNSiua•\.a ;c1t1 : -i: 
:s "·,~. ·NirloNii;·aANljoF~:cot.iME·~· :x:-:: . 
'~. :· ., ' ' . - - . . .. 
·:" · -~-~-'-----'---
. ; T~r:roots · 16f 1;a1l lower .. ·campus 
- ,. . dorm'it<>ries' ;-were. tarred: this · ~um'- - ~m~r ,l"~ ·~f~--~~. -~ 
- 1~ -.~~ n;er. ~ - ·:, ;~~. ~ ~ ~ :_ .. ~ ' · 
·' 
., 
· -:.lflien"the Big Game:is ;done 
L , • - · ~ - ' ~ • - •- ' - • • • ~ • 
. And your home-team has won . .. 
·To'have the most fun·-have a (]AMEL! 
( 
It's a psychological fact: 
Pleasure helps your disposition~ 
' If you're a smoker, remember 
;_ more people get more , 
pure pleasure from Camels 
than from any other cigarette! 
No other cigarette is so 
rich-tasting, yet so mild! 
R. J . Re}'l)Olda Tcittacco Co., Win1ton·Salem, N. O. 
"f· .. _ .. 
" 
styled by Harry Berger 
• alt cover•d ieti.i.;1-hd·rcrit' Hiri to ;awe 
. ' 
• 'buttons tocked on to last f 33 % tc>nver . 
• four-adjustnrent waiitbehct · 
• revoMiortal't MystitoilOrf: for· easier·i'rblilftt 
·TINY· TdMMl'ts• 11 y~te : ~ il 2~. ~ t6. ~, .. . 
. REGtJt:AA, t~·· ·, 1o.ftrt::~• 5' r· · •• · 
· . ,. • : .. . IM d ~ '·1 a . 
. • '. 1,,: ~, - - . :I"' v-• .,,,_ '!-.~· 
.TAl.L>-T<?MMIES• . ~ yfid,.; ~ -~ ~'°'';~ :.to :~-3·a: :: .: z · 
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FRIDAY .. NOVEMBER 4, 1955 
Committee t() Investigate 
SGA Sub$idation of Dances~ 
Whether or not the SGA will continue the p,resent policy of dance 
subs1ctization will be left up to a newly-appointed committee. 
Hugh Albrecht, SGA social commissioner, heads the group with 
Ann Coulston, Phil Lowry, Ilon Lyall, Betty Jean Clemons and John 
Strugar named as members. ' 
Last year the subsidy was start-
ed in order to encourage smaller I CWS S M 
groups to sponsor dances . Much etS eet 
of the sponsorship' had been neces- f W d d 
sarily left to the larger organiza- or ~ e ·nes ay 
tions , such as t he dormitories . • 
· Each group was subsidized for Central Women Students will 
$30, so any loss up to $30 was meet on Wednesday, Nov. 9, ::i.t 
automatically refunded to the 7 · p.m. with Mrs . P aul Dorsey, 
group from SGA funds. 511 North Walnut street, . two 
· Brought to the council!s atten- blocks rnuth of ·Munson Hall. 
tion was the fact that there .are Maxi11e EmersQn is arranging en-
too many dances to attract a suf- t?rtainment. 
fi cient crowd to meet expenses. Chairman Eunice Steele urges 
If the subsidy was decreased or older women students to take just 
eliminated, the council felt that two hours a month from their 
smaller clubs would either not at- schedules to participate in , the ac-
tempt to sponsor a dance or more tivities of this club. 
work would be necessary to in- -
sure the success of the dance. 
A report from the committee is Oufd9or Club to Climb 
expected within the next two weeks. T 0 Grea_fer Heights 
-Senator Jackson 
~peaks to Group 
Senator Henry Jackson spoke to 
a large group of Central students 
in the cES auditorium yesterday 
afternoon. 
Speaking on national defense and 
atomic energy, Jackson interpreted 
present eonditions viewed from his 
position as a member of the arme d 
services committee and joint com-
mittee on atomic energy. 
Jackson also spoke at a idinner 
meeting last night at Maryland 
Hall, where college students w~re 
special guests · of the Kittitas Coun'-
ty Democratic central coriunittee. 
Allyn .Thompson 
· Give.s . Program 
' ! ! . 
E. Allyn Thompson · presented 
.. "Painting . with . Words," an eve-. 
' ning oCor~J. fote:rf>retation'; in ·the 
auditorium · last night .to :an ap-
preciative crowd. . . 
• ~rica~ur:s.i:._~ket~~~ ~d pers<?n; 
al1~y poµtrots , fq>~'..m<>dem _dra-:.-
mas were included in the program 
which ranged from ~'The Soliliquoy . 
of a Spanish· Cloister'.' by Bi;-o'Wnirig 
to "To a Gontemporary Blinkshoot-
er" by Sandberg. · · _ 
Walt Wilson to Head 
SGA Record Committee 
· Walt Wilson was chosen chair-
man 'of the SGA record committee 
Monday night. 
Other committee members · are 
Connie Nichols, - Phil Lowry and 
Colleen Moore . . These · people will 
select six new records each month 
for the Snack Bar, juke box. ·· 
The financial assistance for new 
records comes from ' the Union 
fund, and new records Will be 
Outdoor Club has scheduled 
mountain climbing activities for 
three November dates. 
This Saturday, the group plans 
an outing at Vantage. Interested 
students may meet at 8 a.m~ in 
the CUB. Mountain climbing tech-
niques will be d~monstrated. . 
On Nov. 15, a movie titled "Dare-
devil of the Alps" will be shown 
at the regular meeting in C-134. 
The club will have a mountain 
rescue practice \vith Yakima and 
Wenatchee groups Nov. 19. 
/ 
.· 
• chosen by the students soon. I 
Student ~usic Recit~ I · 
Scheduled For Monday 
The second student recital of the 
year will be held 'on Monday, No-
vember 4, at 8 :15 p.m. in the Col-
lege Auditorium. 
The program will feature both 
soloists and iiistrumentalists. 
1'These recitals are given for 
the whole .' student body, not only 
for music majors and minors; so 
we urge every one to attend," said 
Wayne Hertz, chairman of the mu-
sic department. 
Faculty 'Gives $1,305 
To Good Neighbors · 
As of Nov. l, the faculty had 
made contributions amounting to 
$1,305 to the College Good Neigh-
bor fund . 
Both the teaching and non-teach-
ing staffs joined together in the 
driv.e. It was set up in such a 
way that contributors could chan-. 
nel their money to individual char-
ities oz:. the general _ furid. 
Students! 
Cut y ourself in on the Lucky I Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 
I for all we use-and for a whole 
raft we don't use! Send your ~ 1 Droodles with descriptive titles. 
Include your name, address, col-l lege and.class and the name and 
· address of the dealer in your col-l lege town from whom you buy 
··I · cigarettes most often. Address: I Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, I MountVernon,N.Y. . · , 
' THE CAMPUS CRIER 
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Groups Merge To Dean At-tends lPep Club Elects 
Form One Club A.nnual Meet Board Members 
For the first time in school his-
tory, the Off-Campus women and 
men have joined forces to become 
one club. · 
Betty J ean Clemons an · John 
Strugar are co-presidents of the 
group, with Ervin Ely, vice pres-
ident; J ackie Hudson, secretary; 
and .Mary McMorrow, treasurer. 
Planning a campus directory is 
a fa ll project of the group . This 
directory, which gives both the stu-
dent's home and school address, 
should be ready for distribution by 
December 1. 
KDP Gu.est -Speaks On 
Ham:licapped ~hildren 
Dr. Robert White, Superintendent 
of Rainier State School, was guest 
speaker at Kappa Delta Pi's meet -
ing in the CUB last Wednesday 
night. 
He spoke on the problems c-f 
the handicapped child, and accom-
panied his talk with a movie. 
Kapp_a Delta Pi i an education 
honorary. Membership is obtained 
through. invitation. 
Nathalie Hei.nz is · president, and 
Dr. Loretta Miller serves as ad-
viser to · the group. Membership 
this quarter is 15. 
CWCE freshmen room scholar -
ships go to high school . seniors 
with a scholastic rating in . the up-
per ten per cent of their class 
with selections based on leader-
ship, scholarship and character. 
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Central 
Dean of Women, attended the an-
nual m eeting of the Washington 
State Deans of Women Associa-
tion las t weekend in Seattle. 
, 
Mrs. Hitchcock was -a mong 85 
women's advisers who took part 
in the convention , which was held 
in t he Husky Un'ion Building on 
the University of Washington cam-
pus . She has attended the con-
fel'enc;e annually for the last thir-
teen years. 
Central was - named as site for 
Verna Osborne, Pep Club vice 
president, conducted a m eeting_ ' 
October 25, in Munson Hall to 
elect the remainder of the officers 
to serve on the Pep Club execut ive 
board duri~g the present year . 
Renee Bedard was elected sec~ 
retary; R_obin Bedard, treasurer; 
Diane Chapman, social commis-
sioner; Marlene Keeting, Munson 
representative,; Marjorie Turko-
vich, Sue Lombard representative; 
and Sharon Hodges, Kamola rep-
resentative. 
th~ 195~ meeting. Special plans honoring all high school girls' ad~ b~m~a1d f?t the meeting by Mrs. J visers and the girls on campus 
'H1tchcoc~d~ coffee hour wh? have worked with them. 
COME TRY OUR 
Delicious 
Jumbo 
Hamburgers! 
WEBST'ER'S BAR-B~Q 
Ac~oss frGm .the Auditorium 
· C'MON POODl:~, LET'S l}ROODLE ! 
WHAT'S THIS? For solution, see 
porogrop~ l?elow. ~ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
CONFUSION REIGNS in the Droodle above, titled: Switchbo~rd operated by 
aosent-minded Lucky smoker. Poor girl's been swamped by too many phone calls. 
But she isn't confused about better taste-she smokes Luckies. Luckies taste better, 
' I -first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tofiacco. Then "It's Toasted" to taste 
even better ... cleaner, fresher, smoother. Switch to Lucky Strike yourself. You'll 
say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked-and you won't have your 
wires crossed, either. DROODL,Es, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
TEETH PICK 
Takashi Shida 
Los Angeles City College 
s 
SALl-50% OFF . 
Jimmy N. Brewer 
Henderson State T.C. 
Q 
0 
J. 
New Shoes 
and Repairing 
~-~~~-------~-~~~ 
MAN STEPPING 
ON GUM 
Jerry Bacik 
Kent State 
FLYING SAUCH 
CHASING ROCKET SMll1 
Leslie Poindezter 
Sarah Lawrence 
·Star 
Shoe Shop 
LUCKIES TASTE BEITER .. Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
C)A.ft(io, · : ROD'l1CT OF ~~J'~AME0RlCA' S 1.1\ADlNG MANU!J -~ ~OJ' CIGARE.TTE• 
.!"'~~ V!ad.ington ol eg 
-. ~ 
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Cats Face· Western 1 
Central Seeks Secqnd Win !Matheson Hits 
In Last Game of Season Comeback Trail 
. . . By DAVE P1:RIUNS , . . t Ftve foot ~ix ... 150 pounds. 
W1t.h a victory finally. under their belts, Centi~al s W1ldca~s will steel-gray eyes . . . and a half-grown 
b~ ~ookmg for anot~er wm as they host t~e Western Wash.mgton crewcut- and we have Dave Mathe-
V1kmgs on Rodeo Field Saturday afternoon m the season's clmcher. . . , 
Western will be coming in a win-hungry mood itself- the Vikings son, this weeks featured football I 
h aven't won an Evergreen Conference contest this se;ison and have star. -
had plenty of trouble getting their • offensive machine going. The Four years ago Iviatty (as he is 
Viks failed to score in their first~ known . to his more intimate 
foUl' games and fell victims to the I c s -1 friends ) came to 'Central from 
T:hunderb!rds' first ~ver.green Con- 1 asaba quad Roosevelt high in Seattle, where 
ference victory earher m the sea- he had lettered as right halfback. 
sen - Switching to the fuliback· posi-in~~~t~~~~f!~e f:~~aar~ai~:;. m;~~ In Alaska Trip ~~~~ra~~ttymei::t~~~ ~:~-c~~:~~:~~ 
Vikings, headed by All-Conference · year, and was chosen as the out-
tackl.e Willie Ball, sport a line av-1 Central's basketball team will he standing frosh player. 
eragmg well above 200 pounds. . · . Continuing to pray outstanding 
Centrars head coach Abe Poffen- seemg plenty of scenery this year ball during his sophomor e year, 
roth stated that the UBC-Central as they .are s~heduled .to m:ake a 
g?me had showed the Cats' best weekb·. trip to Alaska m mid De 
'· ' ff t f h d h cem er· team e or or t e season an · e Th · d ·11 l · p 
. . . . · e squa wi eave via an 
had his boys w?rkmg hard on fun- American Airlines on December 
d.amentals durmg the early part 16 th 1 t d f f ' ll t 
of ' the week in hopes of coming ' · e as ay · 0 . a . quar er, 
itiro h · ·th th · t and play a tentative five-game 
. · p0~~en~~h i~:Ca~~ ~~:~~~ s; n- sch.eduli:; in Fairbanks, meeting the 
i6rs would be seeing a lot of action U:mvers1ty of Alaska and several 
- · th f' 1 t t Pl · · th . atr base teams. m e ma con es . . aymg eir Th C t h 27 . h d last football game for Centr·a1 wili - e a s . ave a -game sc e -
be Don Trombley, halfback from ule set up now . and ~re allowed 
:North Bend; Dave Matheson, full- only 26 contests accordmg to Ever-
back from Seattle; Don Pierce, green Conference rul~s, so one 1)f 
• halfback from Seattle; Jerry Til- the Alaskan contests, probably the 
ton, end from Wapato; Don Lyall, last one, may be cancelled. Wheth-
tackle from Richland; and Bill er the ~ats may. play. the extra 
Harriman quarterback from Fe:i;n- game will be decided m Spokane 
' . on Nov. 14 when the Evergreen dale. Poffenroth expressed gratJ- C f h ld ·t f 11 r tude to the six seniors for their on erence 0 s 1 s .a mee mg. 
support and help d~ring the sea- The tentative schedule 
son. 1 Dec. i 7- University of Alaska 
, The head m entor also had a few Dec. 19- University of Alaska 
pats on the ·back for his reserves; Dec. 20-Eielson Air Base . 
the fellows who turned out all sea- Dec. 22-Ladd Air Base 
son but saw little or no action. Dec. 23- Sportland AAU 
Coach Nicholson Optimistic 
~ver Basketball-Prospects 
By BILL LACEY 
liE,eo Nicholson, dean of Centrai Washington CoHege of Education 
b~sketball for the past 25 years, took a teneral survey of his 1955 
p,rospects and decided that "things don't look bad at all." 
"This year's squad has good possibilities," was the way Nicholson 
silmmed up the situatiori. 1 
· "We have more height than we 
h ad last year and some of our· new 
addi_tions look like ·real good pros~ 
p~cts, " he added. 
·The veteran mentor who also 
serves as Central's Director r>f 
.A,thletics opened practice sessjpns 
two weeks ago. Reporting for 
turnouts were seven of last sea-
si,m' s lett~rmen and a gym full •)f 
newcomers. 
much of a problem this season. 
Jim - Nelson, Leavenworth, and 
parrell . Deeg, Peshastin, both 
freshlnen towering 6' 7" , give 
Nicholson potential strength on the 
backboards. The two frosh have 
looked good in early practices. 
Also adding to the "new look" 
of the 1955 club will be freshmen 
Bill Coordes, 6'5" Air Corps bet-
eran from Toppenish, a nd · Tom 
Knudson, Sumner, who stands 6'4" . 
·Two Of Nicholson's returnees 
were starters throughout a suc-
cessful . 1954 schedule that gave 
Central 17 wins against . only five Other new names appearing on 
losses. Big J ack Brantner, senior .this year's roster are Bill Kiehn, 
fdrward from Twis,P, who was a Peshastin, and Tom Oxwang, Gold-
workhorse 'on the backboards last endale, both all-staters in prep 
year, is back on· the roster. ball; Fred Hauff, Peshastin; Chuck 
Dave Matheson 
• 
Matty was a dependable regular 
on the Wildcat starting line-up. 
Last year he watched the games 
from the grands.tand due to "in-
juries and studies and what not. " 
Matty has done particularly well 
on defensive play this year, and 
has also sparked Central's offense. 
"I've enfoyed my last season terri-
fically," he said. 
"And I predict a win 6ver West-
ern," was his forecast of this year's 
last garrie for the Wildcats to be 
played tomorrow. 
Other sports that interest Matty 
include baseball, which he· played 
in· high school, and. hunting. "I'm 
still after my first buck" , he re-
marked. ' 
Matlleson plays MIA basketball 
and softball for the ASD's, of which 
he is vice-president. He pointed 
out that championship teams were 
fielded in these two sports last 
year by the ASD's, which is an 
unrecognized off-campus "frater-
nity." 
Finishing his last year of pre-
medici~e. Dave ·has missed the 
honor roll only twice in three 
years . Matty plans to go on to 
medical school after graduation 
next spring. 
School Supplies 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
419 N. Pearl 'Don Myers, guard from Wapato, Berdulis , Renton; Gordon Darling, 
one of last year's most . consistent . A=ub.::.u2.., r::.::rl_:_:a::.::n.=:d::_::J_::e:.:_r_::ry::__:Lo=n:g~,:.__:.H:_:i~g.:_:h.:_:li.:_:n.::_e:_. :...::::=====:-:::======== 
scorers, is . back with his usual 
speed and accurate push shot that 
is . good from either s ide of the 
key. 
. Other lettermen who will supply 
depth to the ;1955 squad are center 
DOn Lyall, Richland; guard Stu 
Haiison, EH.ens burg; guard Glenn 
WOQd, Chehalis; forward Jim Han~ 
son, Vancouver; forwa·cd Arch Mc-
Callum, Montesano; f o r w a r d 
W1'jyne Kenoyer, Wenatchee. 
Lack of he ight that pressed the 
Wildcats into a fast break brand 
of 'ba ll last year won't present so 
) 
Complete 
Automotive 
Service •• ~ -
-
.Lockhart 
Pontiac 
srJ and Pine . Ph. 2-6811 
· Ne·w One ·Day 
Laundered Shirt Service 
• In at 10-0ut at 5 
SERVICE CLEANERS 
One Day Dry Cleaning 
I 
In at 9-0ut at 5 
5th and Pine 
Across the Street From the Liberty Theatre 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1955 
SATURDAY'S RESU~TS 
Whitworth 19, Pacific Lutheran 9 
CENTRAL 28, UBC 6 
Puget Sound 24, Willamette 7 
(non-conference) 
E astern Washington 32, Western 
Washington 6 J 
New Shoes 
and Repairing 
Star 
Shoe Shop 
.Harry1s Richfield Service 
• 
e Ldbrication 
e Tune-Up 
e Pickup and Delivery 
8th and B Phone 2-6216 
• 
Futurematic Watches 
by 
Le Coulfie 
Di·ckson Jewelers. 
418 N. Pine . , •, 
.. :. · ... 
"On Your Way .Down . Town · 
• 
Sweecy Special 
Any ·i-tamburger fc;>r 35c 
at the 
. LAZY· J· DRIVE-IN 
Between 10 P .M. and 1 A.M. 
J=riday and Saturd~y Qnly 
Yakima· Highway 
South Side of Town 
50 million times a day 
at home, at work f!r on the--way 
.There's 
not~ing 
-like 
a 
-1 
1. Bright, bracing taste ••• 
ever:fresh and sparkling. 
2. A welcome bit 
of quick energy... ,.J 
brings you ·:.1 
back refreshed. ~ ~ 
&OTTlEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
ELL E NSB U RG COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO. 
202 ~N. Anderaon St. . F. L. Schuller 
"Coke" is o registered trade-mark. C 1955, THE COCA-COCA COMPANY 
• 
\ 
/ 
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' Wildcats Take 'Birds 28-6 
For First Win of S~ason 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Phremms Mee.ting 
Features Film 
PHREMMS.' a professional or-
Led by the running of fullback J im Thrasher and the all-around ganization for women physical, 
play of end Jirry Tilton the Central Washington football squad picked hea lth; and recreation education 
up its first win of the reason 28-6 over the Univ~rsity of British majors and minors, held its second 
Columbia Thunderbirds in Vancouver, B. C., last Saturday. meeting of the year Monday, Nov. 
The underdog Wildcats outplayed the 'Birds 'all the wa>' to break 7. A film, "Classroom in the Cas-
the homecoming jinx which had plagued the .Centralites the three cades," was shown followed by a 
previous week ends. ..---- discussion of opportunities in the 
Nelson Scores CONFERENCE. STANDINGS field of camp and r:ecreation le9d-
Page Seven · 
Upsets Featured in MIA T.his Week 
Th;, "little .boys" ~n~cked over I week showed no mercy with their 
the nasty big men m both of neighbors as they downed Wilson 
the spotlight MIA games last week. . 
The heav,ily favored men from Off II by an overwhelmmg score of 
Campus I dropped a 30-26 game 30-6. 
to a sharp passing Kennedy II In ·Other action during the we;k 
team for the big shocker of the North Hall II and Off Campus II 
day, and on the •other end of the came out with a 12 all tie .. Mont-
field the previously undefeated Ga- goinery iained a 6-0 victory by 
tors were ·being stomped by Wilson way of a forfeit when North I 
I by a tune of 18-12. · couldn't round up ·enough players 
The Wilson boys earlier 'in the to start a game. The game had barely gotten un- w L Pct. ership. Anne Coulston led the dis-
der way when Bill Harriman spot- Whi"t th cuss ion and answered questions, 1 i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ij 
ted little 'Jimmy Nelson all alone wor 5 · o 1•000 I I assisted by Mrs. Alyce Cheska. 
behi.nd . the UBC defenders. Bill Pa.cific Lutheran 4 1 .800 PHREMMS' meetings are held 
-lobbed the ball to Jim who scamp- Puget Sound ' · ·4 1 .800 once a month, and. all woman ma-
ered ,the rest 'of- the way unmolest-. ·Eastern Washington 3 ·~ .600 jors mnd minors in the :Division of ~::. :The. play coyered a · total. of Cent'ral Washington- 1 · 4 , .~;OO · Health and Physical Education and 
6"2 yards. : . Harriman · kicked the · British· Colmnbia · · · 1 . 5 .167 other interested ·persons are invited · "~xtra ~:poi~t:jiric(the Cats were out :Western Washingron o 5 .000 . to attend. fo 'front for gOOd. . • ,.... _____ .;..;;;; ___ ...,.. _______ .,.•~----------,, 
The .. two teams exchanged kicks 
and· .fumbles tbe rest of the half, 
· gi.ving Central a: 7-0 ·bulge at inter-
mission:. .· . 
Led by. the runniilg of 'I_b.rasher 
and: Don Trombley the Cats cooked ' 
- up . an· 80 .yard . scpring drive ·}ate 
fu. the ;third quarter. with Trombley 
~aqyingdhe ball. over from . tiine 
yards .. :.0-ut: ;. Harriman ··again split 
the'. uprights with his conversion 
tcy and the. score was 14-0, Central. 
; .'. .· :; Thras~er - Carri~ Over · . . 
The Cats picked up .another quick 
score in the third period when Nel-
son grabbed one of Roger Kron-
quist's passes on the 50 and ran 
it d@wn to the UBC 29. Carrying 
the ball ·five out of the six carries 
it took to score, Thrasher bulled 
his way over from the four for 
Central's third touchdown. Harri-
man again converted just before 
the third quarter ended. 
The 'Birds scored early in the 
Home of 
Fine Foods 
WEBSTER'S= CAFE 
/. Announ~ing 
. . .. ~ - . . . _, :1 . 
, Box 1108,_C.W.C.E. 
As-·Our Sales Representative · · 
. at C.W.C.E. ' 
He -Wiil Be · Glad ·to Assist You 
: .in Your New al)d Used Car ,Needs ., , 
KE:LL·EHER MOTOR CO, 
. FOltD - MERCURY. 
6th and Pear:I 
fourth quarter when Ian Stewart 
picked off one of Bill Tuttle's ·pass-
es on the Central 20. _ Stewart was 
downed as he caught the ball: but 
the Canadians had enough fire left 
to punch the ball over on a series 
of running plays . 
Irving Knight got the touchdown 
from the two yard line. 
Harriman Intercepts 
Another pass interception set up 
the last touchdown of the gam e. 
Harriman intercepted a ·Ki:onquis.t 
pass on his own 35 and ran it 
'back to .the UBC 34. 
Smoke Tomor.rowS 
_better cigarette* 
Central got 15 free yards. on an 
illegal use of the hands penalty, 
then Harriman hit Tilton with a 
pass in the flat for the touchdown. 
Harriman made it four for four 
conversion-wise and the score of 
,. 28-6 held up to the end of the game . 
. Coach Abe Poffenroth gave the 
reserves a chance to show· their 
stuff for the rest of the game. . 
For 'the first time this year Cen-
tral showed: a better pass defense 
and. a better iine than the . oppon-
ents. 
Thrasher led the Central backs 
in the · running department,. picking 
up a total of 91 yards. 
Tilton was outstanding on de-
fense and · caught one touchdown 
pass plus several other important 
passes. 
WRA Winners . 
Will Get Plaque 
The Women's Recreation Asso-
ciation voted at their last meeting 
to award a plaque to the organized 
group team winning the intramural 
volleyball 'tournament. Letters 
have been sent to the women 's 
dormitories and to the off-campus 
women encouraging them to enter 
at least two teams each in the 
'' tournament. 
In order to equalize competition 
between team s, , the WRA Coun-
cil has limited to three the number 
of physic~l educa tion majors a nd 
minors who may play on a team. 
Contrary to a statement made 
in last week's Crier, WRA is not 
an organization of - physical edu-
cation m a jors and minors. T-his 
group is open to all women 5t 
tending CWCE. 
·---·----
Board and room at Central are 
cheaper winter and spring _quar-
ters . 
Sweecy Clipper 
Across From College 
Auditorium 
Today-
Enjoy a Cool Mildness 
never possible before! 
SMOKING! 
C hes'terfield 
' .. 
llGGEn I. MVEAS T08ACCO CO. BEST FOR YOU ! 
© l.Jccm- & MYD5 Toucco Co. 
------~--------"' 
·-
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL 
••• 
SPACIOUS SNACK BAR is the result of the moving of the bookstore into a separate build-· 
· ing. The former Snack. Bar is now confined to a serving space, while the room previously occupied 
by the bookst-Ore is now used as an eating area. Remodeling was begun this summer by <'.ampus · 
employees, and will be finished Immediately after school lets out this spring. In addition to buy-
ing new 'tables and cl)airs to raise the seating capacity to over 100, new pool tables have been 
purchased. With . a -remodeling of the basement, a larger recreation room with ping pong and pool 
will be available for the students. · 
.Additions, Improvements Have . 
Their Place as Campus · Grows 
NEW BOOKSTORE BUILDING was lfegun last year and 
full-time ·operation this fall. Formerly occupying a part of th-~ , 
College Union Building, the bookstore is now able to. serve the 
students better with the increased spaee and additional facilities. · 
Especially appreciated by students is the absence of the quarterly · 
"book-buying rush and the greater selection of articles. 
I 
switch as dormitory remoqeling 
was completed this sununer. 
Pictured in front of the fireplace 
which now h_olds If ennedy_ tro-
phies is Dot Pierce, wh~ par- . 
ticularloy enjoys. the "ll r i v a. t e / 
faeilities. '• 
WILSON HALL JOINED Central's donnitor:es this year, addi.ng living I s1mce for over a hun-
dred men. Patterned after North hall but style1 with a certain distinction, the dormitory features 
an upstairs lounge, kitchenette, sliding door close .s and ne.w color schemes. This Saturday will mark 
the dedication of the hall, which was named for W. E. \Vilson, president of Central from 1898 to 1916. 
Although many former Munsonites have found th :ir new home in Wilson, a number of freshmen, 
transfers, and students previously living in the pr<l-fabs are also in the dormitory. The James Hoons 
a re coun.se lors and Don Lyall is donn pre!?ident. 
MEN IN KENNEDY . was De· 
cessitated as worrien m oved.· into 
Munson. Coming out of ~he 
shower, BUI Johnston remari(~d 
that the hajrdryers, full length 
mirrors and drawers full of fin· 
gernail polish were novel indeea~ 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING TOWER was r emoved this 
snmme1· a~ a safe ty precaution, .and tile building is now crowned 
with a four-foot narauhet of brick decorated with s tone. 't' he 
towel' had served ~as ~ landma1·k for Ellensburg since 1891, but 
was taken down as wind ~'ibrations had gradually loosen !'l.d the 
ancho1· framework. Ot her work being don e on the a_d building 
includes t h e ins tallation of la.vat ories on t he second, third and 
fourth floors, constl·uction of entntuces and the repointing a ncl 
r eplaein g of bricks. 
NEW REF LECTING 'l'ELESCOPE in the obs~rvatory erected on the roof of the Science building 
this summer is inspected by s tudent F.rank Gregorich as Carl Johnson, Assis t ant P rofessor of Pbysical 
science gives ilirnctions. ("All I see is a white blob·• was Frank's reaction.) Blob or no blob, the 8-
inch· teleio;cope will permit studen ts and faculty m lmbers to k eep tabs on celestial movem ents, and 
specia l classes are being offered which will cen te: a round the t e lescope. Both the telescope and the 
dome a re motor-driven to follow a given s t ar d e.mite the rotation of the earth. · 
